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Exorbitant 
Revealed 

Army Prices at Schiffer~s 
'Campus~ Investigation 

------------~~~~~~~-----~~ 

• 
III 

Girls, No Men 
Attend Dance 
Friday Night 

Kilmer Grid Game Tix 
To Sell With A.A Book Eleven Set for Condem,n Schi.Der Book Store 
Ta~:v~e:~~ tt~t c~n'f:\{::~~ KilmerContest For Profiteering on Soldiers 
game Saturday. It's worth it. In S~tadl.UmSat. For one AA book you can pur- By llick Roth 
chase two reduced price duc- The practice of Schiffer Bookst.ores Inc., 1588 Amster-ats at $.50 each. By Gerry KeUer 

That City College 'boys have In order to increase sales dam Avenue of charging soldiers exorbitant prices for ar-
citariged radically was evidenced of AA books, the Athletic As- After sUffering

i• oniedi of hithe ticles they can purchase elsewhere for half the price, was 
by the fact that 500 girls could soclation has made this en- worst defeats in .s gr ron s-

tory over the weekend to the denounced yesterday by Col. Raymond P. Cook, Commandnot find dancing partners last terprising offer which saves tune of 79-0 at the hanJos of 
. f th st d t the student $100 the cost f U ant of Almy Hall, who stated that he "condemns anyone week at the first 0 e u en . , 0 SWarthmore, "Chief" M1ller's 

coiiiicil sponsored Friday night the AA book itself. If the sale Beavers are preparing to better who carries on a business with the aim of making profit 
dmces this term. The Army goes over well for the Kilmer their .500 average against Camp on soldiers." 
saved 100 College boys from be- game, the Idea will be cat- Kilmer Saturday afternoon, in Complaints voiced by AS'!'}? men to The Campus, led 
~~gmf~el~~ ~;s~~h~:e~~~~ :!~~on~ve~c~et!~e al~~ke:~~ !~~, first home game of the sea- to an investigation of the store rttil by Meyer Schiffer. 
plying 250 soldiers to help satls- AA books, are on sale in the The soldier team which halls Mr. Schiffer had been offering 24 hour service for cleaning 
ty the partner-seeking giris. AA Office, 10'7 Hygiene. from New Brunswick, N. J., -------------sand pressing unitorms for the 

Only 168 sweater girls were didn't fare out much better than soldiers. His prices were $.65 and 
present, This, according to Rob- .-, • d N the LaVender in its' last start. ASTP to Credit $.75. It has been necessary for 
ert Klein '46, head of the Social ~OnSI er ew Although the army boys did the soldiers to patronize Schif-
FUnctions Committee, was be- manage to tally a lone field goal T d " fer's since a post exchange has 
cause of the fact that high 'Mere' Appeal against Brown, they were on the ROC Stu les not as yet been ·set up at Army 
sehool girls are no longer ad- tail end of a 62-3 score. Hall, and since the hours of the 
mitted unless they are "spon- C,ollege Book Store are in con-
sored" by College boys. In order Mercury, the College humor Soldiers Experienced Major revisions initiated in filct with the hours the soldiers 
to gain admittan.ce, the girl magazine, has appealed a ban The G,I.'s boast two outstand- the ROTC curriculum this term have. Since the advent of the 
must prove that she is a student placed on it by the Faculty-Stu- ing b .. ll players who will attempt wil give a student completing cleaning store next to Schiffer's 

"iif·a:New York college. This new dent Activities Committee, ac- to make things tough for Coach the iIlasie !our.-t;erm ROTO store, I'le has discoritinued this 
rille was made in order to keep cording to Dr. John L. Bergstres- Miller's charges. Frankie Basa- course the equivalent of one service. 
out girls who are "not on the ser, Dean of Students. The com- line, formerly of Duquesne Unl- year of military study in the It was discovered that the 
same mental plane with the sol- mittee will consider the appeal versity, is the leading. ground Army Speci~lized Training Pro- pressing had been done through 
ilLs," said Klein. today. gainer, while Quentin Dlederlck gram, acordmg to Colonel Ray- three Peace tailors, followers of 

The girls take their identift- If the next issue does come does most of the punting. He mond P. C?ok, ?omander of the Father Divine, whose policy it 
cation to Dean Miriam Faries in out it will be a burlesque on I went to Penn State where he ASTU. In Ime WIth the new pro- was to charge only $,20 for their 
119 Main where they receive a Esq~ire, Sol Stein '46, editor- learned the art of applying the gram, which conforms to AST work. 'rhe managers of three 
pass of admission good for the elect, announced. Featuring the I foot to" t~~ b,~ll. standards, the designation of Peace stores, all located on 
season. The office has already "Hunter girl," changes incorpo- The Cmef believes that Kll- ~he ROTC has been Change~ Eighth Avenue, stated that they 
Witnessed many amusing con- rated in the next issue will in: mer sI:0uld be an even oppo.n- .rom Infa?try to Branch Imma _ were "more or less charitable" 
versations between the Assistant elude the removal of the OWl ent, HIS boys are in good splr- terial, which means that a stu as It is Father Divine's policy to 
Dean of Students and some of filler and the addition of four its despite the beating that they dent completing the course may keep prices as low as possible. 
the girls who have been turned mor~ pages. took and have put In three thor- be, upon call to active duty, as- Said Lazaus Lazaus, propri-
away th t ff 'll'be ough workouts this week on the signed to any branch of the ser- etor of a Peace store on 137 
"B~t Dr. Faries, I'm a senior fil~~c~~~~~ ~~ 12 ~s t~e ~mp- fundame~tals of the game. ~~le l~re:!1 O!d t~; ~~an:~! Street and Convent Avenue, 

at Taft high school and gradu- ton Room, 294 Cc~vent Avenue. (Contznued on page three) stu~~nt goes 'kto the adv~riced "That man was using us as a 
ating this term." . military drill courses with no tool, and then running a racket 

In";!, s~~rw~~ ~~~t c~~/~~ Parents Laud AS T in Letters change In academic phases. ~~s th:h:~~~~s. SU~h I :r~::'s, h~ 
City College we'll be glad to Major Christopher Michel, would never have taken in his 
have you." The reply was, "Sure To Col. Cook, Pres.. W eght ROTC Adjutant, declared that work." 
when I go to City I'll waste my rz the new program includes nu- Schiffer's total expense for 
time here" ' merous new courses and pro- having the work done was $.37Y2. 

. B Irwin Hundert ® -- vides more intensive instruction His profit was 100 per cent when 
C II A · y Iwen be proud of his (son's) se- In others. Among those to be he charged the soldiers $.75. On o ege to cqulre From Kentucky and Montan.a, lection by the Army for this spe- given for the first time are Mili- other articles, his profit is simi-

P A I in batches of dozens, varying m cial work for it Is evidence that tary Law, the Articles of War, lar. For instance, he sells wool
rotestant sy urn vehemence and candor, come he poss~ses intelligence, and and Field Fortlftcations. Stu- en gloves for $2.19. The College 
. replies from parents of the AST other personal traits distinctly dents will undergo at least sixty Store prIce is $1.40. The Store 

Allocation ;by the City Plan- men at the College to a letter above the average." In answer hours of training each semester. price for a scarf Is $1.25 while 
Ding Commission of $250,000 for sent out jointly by Colonel Ray- to this, the parents say, "We re- Schifi'er's is $2.00. 
purchase by the College of the mond p, Cook and i~~!~:~ alize it is a great privilege to be 5165 Enrolled In When asked by this reporter 
Orphans Home of the Protestant Harry N. Wright. The e selected for this Specialized e for a list of his prices, since 
EPiscopal Church at 168 Con- forms the parents t~at th~ir iSo~ Training, and also that it offers CollegeDaySesslon there are no price tags on any 
vent Avenue was reported at Is stationed here an ~mp as h! great opportunity. We believe of his articles, Schifi'er claimed 
the meettn of the Board of the importance of hIS study ~ that our ,boy will take full ad- An enrollment of 5165 in the that his insignias were fifteen 
lIigher Edu~ation last Monday. "so that he may be ,better fit~~_ vantage of his opportunities." Day Sessions of both centers of cents, but Private Weldon Combs 
Accordin to Miss Pearl Bem- to perform his duties as an Another says, "We regard the the College was reported by Mr. of Co. A, Sec. 2 paid him a quar
stein, Ad~inistrator of the BHE, telligent and well-t~~ined sol- ASTP as one of the finest edu- Robert Taylor, Registrar, yester- ter tor it 
condemnation pro c e e din g s dier and and citizen. cational opportunities the Army day. The Main Center reglstra- Following is a list of prices 
against the property will prob- The parents "are very !lppre= Is giving our men." tion of 2768 has the largest pro- quoted to this reporter by Schlf-
ably fOllow passage of the ap- ciatlve that City College Is t~~ (Continued on page two) portion of Techmen, who num- fer as compared to the prices of 
propriation ,by the Board of Es- ing a personal interest in t~! ber 1532. The Schools of Liberal the ,College St-ore: 
tlmate and the City Council. boys and that they hav~ id SC Meeting Tomorrow to Arts and Education of 1090 and SchifIer 

Knowledge of im ending ac- privilege of studying here, sa • 37 men, respectively. Book 
tion on the propertl was denied President Wright:. FO~li~::ar;:t Fill Class Rep. Vacancu:tI: Of a total of 912 girls, only 76 Store 
at the Home yesterday. one parent says, I b feel Student Council delegate va-\ are uptown. The remaining 

According to Dr. Ordway Tead, nearly all American pa~!nts that cancies in all four classes will be form 35% of the enrollment at Brass Buckle $1.00 
BHE chairman, $10,750 has al- the same way. Nam i:~n the filled at tomorrow's meeting of Twenty-third St., which has the Socks .35 
ready been appropriated by the their sons are being g d the SC Candidates must come School of Business with 1273 Shoe Polish .25 
Board of Estimate for architec- best posible attention an c:~~ in rs~n to the meeting, which students as its largest divisiOn. Laundry Bag 1.00 
tural work on "additional facili- by their superiors,,, and no wilr be held at 4 in the Faculty Tech, Liberal Arts, and :l!:duca- Sc~~~'S Physics 1.25 .90 
ties for student activities and can ask for more. is tiC uncn Room opposite the tion rank next in order with en-
for more· adequate quarters for The joint letter, Whi.~~ou ::y G~eat Hlill. ' rollment of 621, 303, and 144. (Continued on page three) 
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~J17 ------------------
The Truth About SchiJfer 

For almost ten years now, Meyer Schiffer of Schiffer 
Book Stores Inc. has been "serving" the College. The 
Campus now feels obliged to interpret the word "serve" 
as it can be applied to this store and to this man. 

Before the recent Campus lnvestigation of the prices 
and business methods of Mr. Schiffer, we ran an adver
tisement from his concern in the newspaper. In his ad 
Mr. Schiffer said, "We sell at lowest prices, all books new 
and used, as well as school and gym supplies." He also 
added the word "compare." 

Well, The Campus has compared the prices given by 
ScllifIer for these articles as well as soldier necessities 
and the disparity we discovered was almost unbelievable. 
We realize the College store is a non-profit organization 
and that Mr. Schiffer is out to make money ... but there 
are ways of making money, and there are ways of 
making money. 

When a man realizes a profit of almost 100 percent 
on many articles, he is not to be called a shrewd business 
man, but rather to be labelled a profiteer. If there is 
any place in the world where a copy of st. Thomas 
Aquinas Theory of .Just Price should be sent, it is to 
Mr. Schiffer. 

The outrageous prices he has been charging the sol
diers for articles merely because he happens to be in a 
convenient location are absolutely un-American, lID

ethical, and unfair, to say the least. An example of his 
"patriotism" is selling for $.50 his check endorsement to 
a soldier who needed money. 

S Id 
By Leon Shampain 

uper ea Exams Halt Basketball Last week was a busy one for 

By Nat Kingsley Contest till New Term the AST dance band who "gave 
There was a hot time in the Final exams have halted out" with their "slow and solid" 

old House Plan, last Sunday:" the progress of the basketball stuff in the Drill Hall Thursday 
night. Refernce is made, of tournament sponsored thru night and in the mes.s hall Fri
course, to the mixture of soldiers the AST recreation program. day evening. 
and co-eds from the Commerce There will be sectional teams 
Center in 292

-294 Convent Ave., h Thursday night, the rhythm playing for company c am-
the source of many hot times. pionships and the company of Alan Sweet's sweet band was 

"Those (the co-edsl who are winners will in turn play for gobbled up by a large aUdience 
physically attractive are shy . .. the title of "School Champs." of WACS, WAVES, SPARS and 
while those who aren't, throw Trophies and prizes to be AST men. The crowd contained 
themselves at you." Thls philo- awarded will be provided \ more than its usual share of 
sophical thought came from Pvt. from the Soldier's Welfare 
Earl Housman, formerly of Kay- Fund. Weekly games between officers-of both sexes. But rank 
ser, W. Va. Expanding on this the Champs and the College \did not daunt the enlisted man 
theme, he was momentarily dis- Varsity are anticipated. and many times he cut in on an 
tracted by the passing of two Two weeks ago an AST officer. It was understood that 
charming females. After intense team sparked by Captain it was not necessary for the en
examination, he continued, Richard Sizemore, Co. G, de- listed man to salute an officer 
"Girls should introduce them- feated a Columbia V-12 squad before this maneuver. A note
selves and take the offensive. in the Tech gym by the score worthy incident was the jitter
After all, we soldiers are sup- of25-23 in a "sudden death" bugging exhibition by an un-
pascd to be shy hicks who are game. identified soldier "rooted" to 
being shown big-to'wn life by the the crew's torrid rendition of the 

"One O'clock Jump." 
college girls." L p. 

Soldiers Reticent \ et ters raISe Supper Serenade 
"The chances for entertain- .., Friday evening, the soldiers 

ment are very small. There is a ASTP College haQ. dinner music from 5-6:30, 
billiard table but we can't use ,., while they were at supper, they 
!G." However, according to Ar- were serenaded by the fourteen 

(Continued from page. one.). music makers pl"ym' g r'l'ght 
thur A. Witkin, director of HP, S I 1 tt k " 
the reason for this seeming lack f tehverpa ~d erts mta ethl~qUme~ there in the mess hall. This din-
of hospitality is that there are °t : resl;n a\ 0 Th elf pson~ I ner music idea may be instituted 
expenses involved in the upkeep sd ant mg

d Canl Cmekrl . k e resl-; as a weekly feature. 
of the blillard room. tice of answering all of them. Swee~, Co .. G., tells us how a 

. . en an o. 00 rna e a prac-I 

While most. of the sOldiers! For exampie, one mother asked mystenous plano tuner. wo:ked 
were very l~tlcent about the, how her son was getting along: for two days to re~dy th~lr pI~no 
canteen, only venturing com- scholastically. The President in Ifor the supper reCItal. FIve mm
ments like, "It's ail right," there turn answered that he was hav- utes before. they were ready to 
were a few who went further ing trouble with his Physics. wheel ~he Pla:ro away the .tl~ner 
than that. One khaki-clad indi- This reply undoubtedly found was stlll at It. The mUSIClar:3 
vidual sidled up and hoarsely its way to the prospective engi- had to pry the fellow from ~t 
whispered, "The idea is all right neer for subsequently his phys- before they could transfer It 
--but where did they get the ics grades improved. from S:rAR hall to the mess hall 
women-aaaaaaaa!" However, The conciuding sentence of where It performed a half octave 
this radical opinion was not the joint letter staes, "We hope below' normal. 
shared by most of the other ser- aiso that a quick victory by the Furlough Coming 
vicemen. United Nations will make it pos- AST men will receive a week's 

According to Private Shep sible to use what they learn leave this Saturday and none 
"Kid" Winters, "They are pretty \' here in peace, rather than in will be more grateful than the 
nice." As if in answer to the war, and that they will be able bandmen. They ha~e worked as 
upraised eyebrows about him, soon to return to their civilian hard as everyone else at their 
he exclaimed, "Yes. I came down callings in a world of freedom studies and have spent most of 
here on the recommendation of and wisdom." their time rehearsing. 
the boys in the barracks and at D 
first sight they're pretty nice." ASTP Company to March rummer Ted Shanklin, Co. ~ • A, goes back to his Indiana 
He probably ~eant the co-eds, In \Var Fund Parade Sat. lhome and when he returns he 
not the boys m the barracks. I I t will have with him l1is cMtly 

Soldiers Shy ed from the group stat~oned at pearl outfit. At present Shanklin 

I 

A company of AST men se ec - v.:: 

Upon hearing a scream, a tall the College wiIi march in the is using part of his old set and 
business-like young gentleman National War Fund Parade this a bass drum that has one taped 
by name of Ornstein, merely Saturday on lower Fifth Avenue, up hole. The holey skin was sup
shrugged his shouiders and said, according to Coionel Raymond plied by the College. 
"You should hear them at mid- P. Cook, commandant. The 
night." When someone inno- company will represent the 
cently remarked that they First, Second and Third Service 
thought the party closed at 10, Command AST unit.s, and will 
he said, "At 12 is when the be led by their own cadet officers. 
screams start." 

• 

When The Campus got the tip that he was using the 
semi-charitable Peace tailors, disciples of Father Divine, 
to get his pressing done for the soldiers, Mr. Schiffer 
was asked if it were true. He denied it and said he never 
heard anything like it before in his life. However, The 
Campus has on file the statements of three Peace tailors 
who will testify they did work for Schiffer but didn't 
know how much he was charging the soldiers, and that 
if they had known, they would never have obliged him. 

One of the hostesses, a stun
ningly attractive young lady, 
named Gloria Rosenberg, was 
asked her opinion of the sol
diers, (her address and phone 
number are unattainable), 
"Most of the soldiers who come 
here are very nice and also shy 
However, few of them of typi
cally American boys. They think 
too much of themselves," she 
honestly replied. 

The party-goers were treated 
to a display of how to make HP 
punch. A large glass bowl was 
set on the table, wiped ar.d pre
pared for the amber liquid. With 
a host of co-eds and soldiers 
waiting for the ingredients, a 
case of Pepsi-Cola was poured 
into the bowl. Then everybody 
realized that the bowl was chip
pea. In the resultant flood, only 
two lIP members were drowned 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CARRIERS 
BOYS-GIRLS 

MINIMUM AGE 16 

Students can help the War ef
fort by delivering important 
communications to and from 
the front lines of production 

SERVE YOURSELF 

REFRIGERATED 

Coca-Cola 
Jrom the 

Schiffer Book stores has been fleecing the soldiers 
at the College for a long time, and if students will take 
the time to compare prices of other profit stores down
town with Schiffer's prices, they too, will realize how 
they have been "taken for a ride." 

We therefore urge the authorities at Army Hall to 
hurry up on that planned Post Exchange, and we urge 
stUdents to look before they buy. The Campus has rarely 
attacked any private concern, buL here we see a wrong. 
We feel you, both the stUdents and the soldiers, ought 
to know the facts, and so we are giving them to you 
just as they are. 

Mr. Schiffer asked us for an even break. Well. by 
telling you to compare prices for yourselves, we are 
doing just that. 

Hot Coffee, cake and a deli
cious sandwich tastes swell 

at 
STANLEY'S LUNCH 
396 W. 145 STREET 

(Nr. 8th Ave. Subway) 

PART, TIME 
POSITIONS 

BEFORE OR AFTER SCHOOL 
EARLY EVENINGS OR 

WEEK-ENDS 
Room M-5, 60 Hudson st. 

near Chambers, N. Y. 
or 127 W. 40th st. (nr. Bway) 

422 E. 149th St., 1 block east of 
3rd Ave., N. Y. 

311 Washington St. near Boro 
Hall, Bklyn 

WESTERN UNION 

AUTOMATIC 

DISPENSER 

in the lobby of 

THE CAFETERIA 

and 

TOWNSEND HARRIS 

BUll.DING 
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Beavers Face I(ilmer , ~.; 
I J 
\ ,,1 

Sports 
Slants 
By HERB ROSENBLUM 

swarthmore's a nice little burg. The college its If . 
II d

·t· f H ' e, IS a sma e 1 IOn 0 a rvard ... and it's chock full of N 
V-12 trainees. These bruisers represent the Quaker COll~VY 
in intercollegi~te football. We'd like to see them belt h:l~ 
out of Columbm ... they could do it too ... it's a shame 
they didn't schedule the Lions. Well, last Saturda 
"Chief" Miller's Beavers lined up on Alumni Field ~ 
swarthmore and absorbed one of the most terrific pound

Probable Starting Lineup: 
C.C.N.Y. Pos. Camp Kilmer 

Weinstein L.E. Ketchum 
Thau L.T. Miller 
Nusbaum L.G. Carpenter 
Mishkin C. Byerly 
Rothbard R.G. Radutovitch 
Blutstein R.T. Patterson 
Driscoll R.E. Redding 
Schmones Q.B. Rader 

Brodsky R.H. Basilone 
Plesent L.H. Nims 
Greenstein F.B. Diederich 

~Swamped by 
Quakers, 79· 0 

(Continued from page one) 
Tackling, line defense, passing 
attack, and blocking were the 
principal topics of the afternoon 
practice periods. 
Stan Brodsky, who injured his 
passing arm during the Brook-

llyn game and also sustained a 
fourth period ankle injury last 
Saturday, wlll be on the pebbles 
of the Stadium this weekend 
toting the pigskin for the Beav-ings we've ever observed. 

Whe':l the Lave~der finally limped off the gridiron after 
an et~rmty of 60 mmutes, we cou.ldn't help breathing a sigh 
of rebef. The bunch of earnest kids performing for the Col
l~ge this year had no right to be out on the same field with 
a. crew of powerful, experienced sailors who were out for a 
kill .. The Beavers took a merciless beating, mentally and 
physlCally. Carl Dellmuth, Swarthmore coach, wouldn't let up 

H 
. S! J ers. It Is doubtful that Bill No~ 

a r r t e r set 0 r r. Met S; wick wll see action as he is stlll 
out nursing an infected foot. 

for a moment, even when the count had passed 60. His second 
team, capable itself of blasting the Millermen out of Penn
sylvania, was put in. for a few minutes in the first half, but 
the Quaker first-strmgers were soon sent back in to make 
\Sure of an aU-timc scoring rccord. 
W~ thou~ht of the ancient Roman amphitheatres where Nero 

had hIS fun, as we watched the Beu\-crs pick themselves off the 
ground to come back for more ... but they did come back for 
more, and they continued to come back and fight, until merci
fully, the ~nal whistle ended the holocaust. It was a game group 
of boys whIch was out on Alumni Field taking that physical pun
ishment. Quarter.back Ralph Schmones, 165 pounds of grit and 
CQura.ge, sparked the. Beavers, in the fourth period, on a 52-yard 
susta~ed march which was halted oniy by an intercepted pass 
de~p .m Swarthm.orc. territory. He was battered and groggy by 
thiS tlffie after bemg knocked around all afternoon by the sailors 
and it was nothing but raw courage that kept him on his feet. ' 

Schmones wasn't the only Lavender player who was in 
there battling and taking a drubbing. Murray Thau, the big 
16-year-old kid, who scales 226, was out cold in the second 
half, but he got up on his feet and kept right on charging 
from his guard position ... and Captain Stan Brodsky, after 
a futile attempt to pass the Beavers back into the ga~c, was 
carried off the field with a leg injury. From the bench, "Chief" 
Miller didn't have an easy time of it either. He probably often 
wished that hc could get in and help his boys hold back thc 

De!eatBrooklynCollege,15-40 Quakers Too Powerful The Swarthmore game was 
By Dan Edelstein '1' characterized by one long run 

Having swept the first five \ who left for the Army on Mon-! after the other, and in all, the 
places for a perfect 15-40 vlc-: day, wa~ approximately sixty I victors made twelve touchdowns 
tury over Broo~lyn Collcge last: yards behind Ervin when they: anOI.dlltsseven conversions for 79' 
Saturday mornmg over the sog-I came out of the hills and kicked p . The first score came on 
gy three mile Van Cortla~dt I the last half mile, almost catch- an end run from the mid-field 
Park course, the ~eav~r hlll- I ing Ervin. He finished five yards stripe two minutes after the 
and-dalers are roundll1g mto top behind to take fourth opening kickoff. The only Col-
shape for the Junior Metropol- . lege threat came In the third 
it an AAU Cross Country Cham- Goodelman Ahead at Half period when the Lavender put 
pionships, to be held Saturday, Sol Goodelman, after leuding on a sustained drive from its 
Nov. 6. the field at the half-mile marker own thirty yard marker to the 

The Championship distance 1 in 2:28, tired slightly in the twenty-one yard stripe of its op·· 

I 
w d d th h f h ponents, where the Quakers 

will be four miles over the Van 0 s an came roug or fift gained possession of the ball on 
Cortlandt fiats and hills, which' place. includes "Cemeetry" Hill, the Bill Seon and Don Edmonds a pass interception. 
most exacting slope in this coun- were the only Brooklyn men to In losing, Stan Brodsky and 
try for cross country runners. place in the first ten, taking Ralph Schmones turned in brlll

This week's scheduled meet sixth and seventh respectively. iant performances for City Col
with Rennselaer polytechnic In- C~ose behind them were Bob \ lege while the Quakers were 
stitute at Troy, N. Y., was can- Riemer, Ray Friedman, and ; paced by Harry McCloskey, for
celled, as was the meet with John Haller, who took eighth, mer Muhlenberg star, who cross
Greg Rice's King's Point Mari- ninth, and tenth, in that order. ed our goal-line twice after long 
time Service team. The Junior The Lavender order of finish: runs. In all, it can be said that 
"Mets" is being substituted for 1. Gabe Palmero .... 18: 02 Coach Miller's eleven did its ut-
the Maritime Service run. 2. Norm Berger ..... 18:24 most and the boys were in there 

bruising Quakers. 
But Swarthmore is just so much water under the bridge, and 

there's still quite a season ahead. It's doubtful that the College 
gridmen will come up against another powerhouse of the Quaker 
class ... let's hope not anyhoW. They have still to face Camp 
Kilmer, the Army Plebes and Brooklyn again, and there remains 
a good chance for a successful season. "Chief" Miller will bring 
his gang into the Stadium Saturday to open the Lavender home 
schedule against Camp Kilmer's army outfit. 

Palmero Leads Pack 3. Larry Ervin ...... 19:11 fighting all the way. 

Gabe Palmero, the La vender 4. Al Holland ........ 19: 12 
captain, led the pack of thirty 5. Sol Goodelman .... 19:30 Dr. Alton Richarns, faculty dl-

The battle with the soldiers should bc the turning point 
of the campaign. If the Beavers can come out on top at the 
crossroads, they will be all sl,:t for the homestretch .... Come 
out to the Stadium Saturday afternoon at about 2:30 and 

contestants across the finish line 8. Bob Riemer ....... 19:52 rector of intramurals. 

I
'll 18'.02 agal'!lst the Kl'ngsmen 9. Ray Friedman .. , .20:25 0 10 J 1 H 11 20 31 n today's intramural sched-
as Tony Orlando's harriers, who, \ 4' ~ 111 a er ......: ule is the basketball field day 
during Orlando's illness, were 1. Phil K~ftol ...... 21: 25 

coached 
by Joe Mendeli3, Olssist- 17. Ed LeWIS .......... 22.14 tournament, plus the wcekly 18 D n Edel t 22 17 training instruction periods in 

ant coach, took eight of the first . a s em ....: wrestling and boxing under the 
ten places Palmero had no 20. Charles Metzger .. 22:55 direction of Dr. Richards and 
competitio~, except for Norm \ 22. Carl Holmes ...... 23:43 Dr. Carios Wagner in the Main 

Berger, who finished second, New Illlranulral Session Gym. 
about 100 yards behind the win- Entries are still being ac'!epted 
ner, in 18:24. Put on Weekly Schedule for touch football and basket-

Reveal Army Prices Ceremony at Honse Plan Palmero took the lead at the As a result of the intcrference ball at the AA office, 107 Hy-
In Schiffer Book Store "House Plan invites all non- mile-and ~ quarter mark, and of AST class schedules and the giene, and at the Hygiene office. 

Co . sectarian, non-political societies slowl~ bUlit up a sUbstantiallROTc common hour, the intra- ---;;~-;--;;;~~;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;;:;;;:,;~ 

show thc boys that you are behind them. 

( ntz~ued fro~ page one) t the College to limited use of margm over Berger. mural program will be ext.cnded r 
Accordmg to Lieutenant Har- \~ur facilities at a reduced rate," Larry Ervin finished 47 sec- to Tuesday, besides the regular -rIle CAMPUS 

old Brown, Intelligence Officer t according to Murray Sobolov '45 \ onds behind Berger. AI Holland,. Thursday session, according to 
at Ar~y Hall, "Schi~er h::s not \' HP preSident. ' .. - ---- .---. .-- GRIDDLE 
the nght to sell msigma or" ... - = II stripes as he is not licensed as These SOCIeties WIll be per For An Enjoyable Game of Billiards 
far as we can ascertain." Sehif- mitted to use House p.lan one Vis i t Good Food at 
fer admitted he had no license eveni~g a week for meetmgs :and HAMILTON BILLIARD ACADEMY 
yesterday one mght a semester for SOCials. 7 HAMILTON PLACE 

Reasonable Prices 

11 __ Opp. Tech Bldg. 
Major Charles Ricnards, Pro- They will also be admitted to al,~ BROADWAY BET. 136 & 137 sTREETS 

vost Marshal stated that he faculty-student nights free. 
"threw Schiffer off the grounds The PSychology Society has al
once," and he "would do it ready availed its~lf of the offer 
again if he ever returned." "We I and tomorrow mght will run a 
don't like his methods, his way' get-together. 
of business, or the way he has 
been taking advantage of the 
soldiers here," he added. 

When asked if he thought sol
diers deserved any special con-

sideratiOn, Mr. Schiffer said, "I 
don't give a damn whom I sell 
to soldiers or otherwise, the 
p;ice is the same for both." = 

WILL WE BEAT 'EM? 
YOU BET!! 

After the Brooklyn game 

LET'S CELEBRATE 
at 

Hillel'~ Victory Rally and Dance 
Drop over at The Foundation and Inquire 

Opp. T.H.H. 

They said the Yanks would beat the Cards
They said Errol Flynn wouldn't win his case
They said Grant wouldn't take Richmond
And they also said the 

'44 MICROCOSM-LEXICON 
WOULDN'T BE PUBLISHED THIS YEAR 

But the Yanks beat the Cards, Errol won his case, Grant 
took Richmond-And "MIKE" is coming out. 

Seniors-grads of Jan., June, Sept., '44: get a subscription to 
YOUR yearbook 

Price: $4.75 
Place: Lunchroom, 120 Main, 283 ~onvent Avenue 
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TECH NEWS 
Precise 
Declared 

Cast Control 
Unimportant 

Thanks to the splendid coop-®I-------------
TIC Elects Officers; eration of the Tech socIetIes we ed by the Tech News' staff and 

At the first meeting of the have been able to continue wIth many of the socIeties' Corres
Tech Intersoclety Councll a page that has been written by pondents. 
held this weed, Harold Sham- and for techmen. However, there The Tech page is yours. If 
es and Bernard Budiansky are ugly rumors now being cir- you have a complaint, or feel 
were unanimously elected culated to the effect that the that your particular club is not 
chairman and secretary. Tech News is no more; that the getting sufficient coverage, why 

Precise engineering control inti "The purpose of the Coun- Tech School has ,been hood- don't you write a note to the 
the production of castings is of I ME's. Lieutenant Weiss when cll," as stated by the officers, winked, deluded into believing Tech Editor? That is the only 
little Importance or use. A good last heard from was In Australia. "is to act not as a legislative that they were getting a bigger way in which we can get to 
~ense of tone or color will not I capable of applying it. The use body but as a clearing house and better coverage of news. know your problem. 
only supplement analysis by of such factors as the type of and organizing force for the We believe that it's about time 
traIned chemists but will sup- ebullition of the melt the form tech school. The Councll will that someone answered these 
'Plant It. This was the most Im- of the spark trail the ring of coordinate ali tech actIvities accusatIons; We believe that it's 
portant point brought out be- the cast metal th~ color of the and prevent duplication and about time that someone told 
fore the last meetIng of the So- melted metal ~nd the character conflict between socIety func- the techmen exactly what they 
clety of Automotive Engineers of 'the break on a test speCimen, tIons. The coun~ilt will also were getting as a result of the George W. Brady, chief engi
by Professor Wilford Stork of constitute some of the most Im- organize intersoc e y compe- Campus-Tech News merger. neer of the Curtiss Propeller 
the Drafting Department. portant controls in foundry tItion in the school." Techmen are getting a full Division, CurtIss-Wright Corp., 

Not only does this general dis- practice. It is obvious from the page of Tech news as compared will address the annual Students 

Co rtiss Engineer 
To Address SAE 

regard of scIentific control ex- above that It would take more EE Frat Open to Pledgees with the three columns previ- Meeting of the SAE Metropoli-ist, but "In an argument be- than a ninety day wonder to d 
tween the founder and a chem- control the qualtiy of cast metal, If you should see some nlght- ously allotted. That means that tan Section Tues ay evening, 
ist as to the com, position of a whIch Is probably the reason marish characters roaming more space can ,be given to the Nov. 8, at Cooper Union. Mr. 
melt the founder s word"is ac- why m-.... of the men in the in- about the campus wearing vari- societIes, news that is of inter- Mr. Brady will.l discuss airplane 

t d f e value~· ous colored berts, fiowing rib- est to over 90% of the engineers. propeller deve opments and pre-cep e as 0 mor . dustry use beard ladles (similar d F11 t t 
"This Is by no means meant to mustache cups) to carry the bons, and carrying well-padded True there have ,been II. s that sent a paper on" . gh Tes lng 

to indicate that control of the molten metal from the cupola to paddles do not call for the man have filled up a considerable With a ProO)Cllc!.' Thrust Meter." 
metal U&ed In castings is non- the assembled cope and drag." with the net-they are onlY amount of space. But ads are An added attraction will be a 
existent," saId Prof. Stork. "A pled:~c~s of the recently formea the backbone of a newspaper; film on "Theory of Operation of 
rigid control does exist, but only In addition to Indicating the pt GamhJ.a Kappa, EE fraternity. without them there would ,be no Electi-lcil.lly Controlled Propel
an expert of long experience Is precise controls exercised in St;anle;y Gross '44, wp.o cdn- newspaper. lers, according to J. O. Char-

casting, Prof. Stork exposed the ceived the idea. of forrilihg Pi It has been our policy to in- shafian, Metropolitan Section 
Profs In Service fraud Ofd"SeIDf i-steel

mlx
" at castf Gamma K.appa ,is president of clude all the news from the so- Student Cdhairman. 

metal rna e rom a ure a the fraternity. Other officers are cleties, even to the extent of Mr. Bra y, who is responsible 
Although it has been the pol- cast iron and steel, and supposed Nat Rynkowsky vice-president, leaving out many impOrtant tor many developments in this 

Icy of the Tech school to seek to contain the good quautles of Matthew W. Slate, secretary features. field, I?;raduated from Yale in 
deferment for all its staff, the bOth. By means of judiciOUS ad- The paddle toters (the weap- Aside from being one step 1925, and was awarded the de
CE and ME departments have vert1s1ng the melters were able ons are applied by officers to more toward the writing of the gree of Ml3' .by MIT in 1927. He 
lost several men. These instruc- to sell semi-steel at a prIce In punish infriilgements of anr various schools in the COllege, was employed successively by 
tors were called up through the excess ot what It would bring as rule) are Matthew Cinel11, Abe it has provided the engineering Gleen L. Martin Co., Chance 
reserves. cast iron, in spite of the fact Cohen, Harry Dagavarlan, Ira stUdent with a complete cover- Vought COrp., American Alr-

CE's in the services are: Lt.- that steel scrap is cheaper than Kaslndorf, Robert Freeman, EH age of news, the regular Cam- ways, Inc., and Curtiss Airplane 
Col. Wm. Brothertan, Maj. An- cast iron scrap and the end Ossofsky and Eugene liTovlkoff. pus staff having been augment- DivisIon 
thony V. RIzzi, Capt, Paul Hart- product of the mixture was just 
man, and Charles H. Kruse so much cast iron, since the 
(rank unknown). molten steel absorbed carbon 

Capt. Lawrence Hen and Lieut. from the coke used in melting 
Joseph R. WeIss were lost to the and reverted to No. 20 CI. 

Chips & Files 
TBP Holds First Smoker EGP Holds Smoker 

Tall Beta Pi, national honor- The first smoker of the newly 
ary engineering society, held its organized EE honor fraternity, 
smoker last night and is now Eta Gamma Pi, will be held Nov. 
preparing for its interviews, to 5 in the Webb room. Over 100 
be held during the week of Nov. EE's in the upper fourth of their 
1. This is the first time since the class are eligible thIs term. The 
inception cf the organization fraternity is now working on a 
that Interviews w!ll be held. Ap- petition to gain admittance to 
proximately 70 upperclassmen Eta Kappa Nu, the national EE 
are eligible for election to the honor organization. 
society this term. 

At a recent meeting, Ph!! Kol
chin was elected to replace Bru
no Boley, who was graduated 
this summer, as corresponding 
secretary. Also at this meeting, 
It was decided to deviate from 
previous policy of not electing 
men out of school. The purpose 
of this is that members of the 
armed forces, who left school 
before getting their degrees, 
might be consldreed. 

ASCE to Hold Initiation 
As Its '!lrst social activity of 

the term, the ASCE will inltlate 
new members at House Plan to
nIght. Before being chosen, can
didates for membership in the 
SOCiety spent two weeks walking 
around on the campus wearing 
large replicas of the ASCE em
blem. 

Plans are now ,beIng made for 
contacting student chapters of 
other colleges in the city to or
ganize sports and socIal func
tions. An exchange of corres
pondence with the Manhattan 
College chapter to arrange for a 
combination basketball and 
dimce has been started. 

Slides showing the construc-
1 tlon of the San Franclsco-Oak

:; land Bay BrIdge were shown at 
.< last Thursday's meeting of the 

ASCE. The brIdge, it was point
ed out is unusual in that it cort

I :! sists of a serIes of dlfIerent. types 
; ~:, oi bridges and Is divided by a 

tunnel at midway. 

... 

New Deferment Program 
Adopted by Tech School 

A new procedure to aid stu
dents seeking deferment was 
adopted at a conference held in 
Dean Albert Newman's office 
last Saturday by the four de
partmental heads of the School 
of Technology. The new proced
ure wlll be in Hne with a direc
tive from the Selective Service 
Advisory Council asking col
leges to establish school ·boards 
which are to make recommenda
tions to local draft officers re
garding the deferment of tech
nology studen ts. 

Professors Earl B. Smith (ME), 
Maxwell Henry (EE), Charles A. 
MarUes (ChE) and John R. 
WhIte (CE) are to hold the ad
visory posts. 

ME's to Discuss Welding 
"Low Temperature Welding" 

will be discusesd by R. D. Was
serman today before the ASME 
at 12:15. Tech students will find 
the room posted on the Tech 
School's bulletin boards. Mr. 
Waserman is associated with 
the Electric WeldIng Alloys Com
pany. The ASME announces that 
arrangements are now being 
made for a smoker November 12 . 
Jesse Markowitz (Drafting) 
spoke last week before the 
ASME on "The ApplicatIon of 
Descriptive Geometry in the Air
craft Industry." 

"I'VE SCUTTLED MY PEN 

QUINKI THE SOlV-X IN IT 

PROTECTS METAL AND RUB

BER. THAT'S VITAL NOW 

WHEN PENS AND REPAIR 

PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY 

SCARCE" 

Shortage of pens is increasing! 
a M&f/ ¥-0Wb j/&n ~ .. Uc1& ~ wti'/i -do-&-% / 

"pROTECT your pen, or you 
may have to do without!" 

says Unde Sam. 
Government rulings have 

radically cut produCtion of all 
fountain pens-especially 
first-choice brands. Repair 
parts, too, are dWindling. 

Now is the time to switch 
to protective Parker Quink. 
Smooth-writing, brilliant. It's 
the only ink with so/v-x. 

So/VOx stops most pen trou
bles before they start. It pre
vents metal corrosion and the 
wrecking of rubber caused by 
high-acid inks. So/vox ends 
dogging and gumming ... 
cleans YOflr pen as it writes! 

Parker Quink with So/v·x is 
ideal for steel pens, too! The 
Parker Pen Company, Janes
ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto, 
Canada. 

FOR V··. - MAIL "Micro-111m Blacle." Parker Qllink in "Micro film 
Black" photographs perfectly! It is jet. black-ideal for every lise. Qllink cornu 
;" 7 permanent coTors: Micro·film Black, BIII •• Black, Royal Bill', Green, 
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable c%rs: Black, Bill.. Family si::e, 2't. OliHr 
si:w, Ut and liP. 

MAKE YOUR DOUARS FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS NOWI 

PARKER Quink 
THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV-X 

1. Protects rubber .•• lengthens the 
life of .ac or diaphragm. 

2. Dissolves sediment and gum left 
by ather inks. Cleans vaur pen as 
it writes. 

3. Prevents clogging of feed. 

4. Safeguards base metal part:. __ 

5. Assures quick 
starting and even 
flow at all times. 
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